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Objective
To determine which clinical findings
can best detect left-sided heart failure
in adults.

Data sources
(English-language studies were iden-
tified by searching MEDLINE using
the text words physical, clinical, bed-
side, data, predictors, variables, items,
sign, findings, or markers with the
terms heart failure, left ventricular,
ejection fraction, systolic function or
dysfunction, or diastolic dysfunction.}*

Study selection
Inclusion criteria were studies that
examined the ability of clinical find-
ings or the overall clinical examination
to predict filling pressure or left ven-
tricular ejection fraction (LVEF) or
that compared several clinical findings
with a multivariate analysis. Accept-
able diagnostic standards for filling
pressure were left ventricular end-
diastolic pressure, left atrial pressure,
pulmonary capillary wedge pressure, or
pulmonary artery diastolic pressure.

Commentary
Badgett and colleagues have searched the
literature to determine which radiographic
findings, electrocardiographic Endings, and
physical signs and symptoms are useful in
determining left ventricular filling pressure
or decreased LVEF. Knowledge of these 2
hemodynamic variables is vital to proper
therapeutic intervention.

The conclusions of the review are partly
obvious and pardy distressing. What will be
obvious to clinicians is that, in patients with
known systoiic dysfunction, few findings are
needed to support a diagnosis of increased
filling pressure, whereas in patients without
a history of systolic dysfunction, at least 3
findings are needed to confirm this diagno-
sis. Signs and symptoms can categorize pa-
tients as having a high, intermediate, or low

Data extraction
Data were extracted or calculated on
patients; diagnoses; diagnostic stan-
dard used; sensitivity, specificity, and
likelihood ratio of a positive and nega-
tive test result; study quality (4 levels);
clinical features; and disease prevalence.

Main results
11 studies assessed increased filling
pressure, 12 assessed systolic dysfunc-
tion, and 11 assessed diastolic dysfunc-
tion. Findings that were assessed in
a 2 studies and found to be significant
in each were classified as "very help-
ful" (Table). Additional findings were
classified as "somewhat helpful."

Conclusion
The likelihood of decreased LVEF or
increased filling pressure in adults can
be estimated using the number of ab-
normal findings present.
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Operating characteristics of clinical examination for detecting increase!
filling pressure, decreased ejection fraction, or diastolic dysfunction*

Clinical finding for
detection of heart failure

Increased Filling pressure
Radiographic redistribution
Jugular venous distention

Ejection fraction < 40%
Radiographic cardiomegaly

or redistribution
Anterior Q-waves
Left-bundle branch block
Abnormal apical impulse

Diastolic dysfunction
Current hypertension

Sensitivity
range

10% to 58%
SS% to 65%

4% to 33%

32% to 44%
18%

31% to 36%

60% to 61%

Specificity
range

79% to 100%
74% to 80%

87% to 100%

89%
95%

89% to 95%

59% to 70%

^Information supplied by authors,

probability of decreased LVEF; The more
findings, the higher the probability.

What is distressing about this systematic
review is the low yield of many of the classic
signs and symptoms and the vast overlap
between normal and abnormal. However,
caution mustbe used when interpreting stud-
ies that use pooled data. Not only do clini-
cians often have difficulty identifying cardiac
sounds (1), but the diagnostic standards used
to measure ejection fraction have substan-
tial variation, making correlations with
clinical estimates difficult to interpret. Al-
though filling pressures are more reliable,
in the studies reviewed here, the time be-
tween the clinical examination and the final
diagnostic assessment varied.

Few experts approach a patient without

first forming a hypothesis. They intuitivi
calculate pretest probabilities and use ma
findings from the history, physical examii
tion, and radiographic and electrograpl
studies to determine risk. The take-hoi
message of this systematic review is tb
although we need to train our clinicu
better, even those with expert skills oo
sionally must rely on technology,
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